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Abstract 
Sub-Surface Damage (SSD) in optical element had became a shackle of research and manufacture in energy, advanced 
technology and so on, for its severe influence to the laser-induced damage threshold, the long term stability of large optical 
system. So the evaluation of SSD was a hot topic in optical engineering.  
The scattering caused by optical component SSD links the optical non-destructive evaluation and SSD itself. Laser scanning 
confocal technology (LSCT) is an effective way for SSD assessment and it is also based on the back scattering of SSD. The 
scattering signal extraction is the key point in SSD measurement using LSCT. The difficulty of SSD signal extraction is 
introduced firstly. The signal composition accepted by LSCT detector is analysed in detail. The different component part is 
successively and independently analysed, and the elimination or reduction way of each part is given. Lastly, the high SNR SSD 
scattering signal of one element tested by LSCT equipment is displayed in 2D figure.  
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1. Introduction 
With the development of science and technology, super-smooth and high precision optical components are 
required abundantly. At the same time, the evaluation of the super-smooth optical surface, especially to same large 
engineering(NIF, LMOST and so on), is must considered the sub-surface damage, rather than the roughness and 
surface shape only as formerly[1-5]. It is because that SSD lowers the laser induced damage threshold or long term 
stability of optical system. It is said that SSD in optical elements is mainly generated during the optical grinding 
process, such as the lateral cracks, radial cracks, residual stresses and so on. SSD has become one of the hot topics 
in optical fabrication and optical metrology[6-8]. 
Laser scanning confocal technology (LSCT) is one of the very popular optical technology and is extensively 
applied in material, medical science, biology and son on. LSCT can be used in subsurface damage measurement had 
been proved in the previously papers[9-11]. LSCT is effective to the evaluation of SSD in optical components[12-
14], and the intensity of SSD scattering signal is calculated and simulated[12]. But from the result we can know 
clearly that the signal from SSD scattering is exceptionally weak, in the other hand it is influenced easily by other 
optical signal from sample or measurement system. For these reasons, the extraction of scattering signal is the key 
problem that SSD evaluation using LSCT. 
2. The Form of  Confocal System for SSD Evaluation  
Confocal technology has been plentifully used in science research and industry engineering. It is not difficult to 
learn that the form or the realization of confocal system is different to different apply condition. For instance, in 
order to pursue the high resolution, differential confocal pinhole is placed in confocal detector, then the certain math 
way is used to dispose the front and behind focus signal; in order to observe the material’s (steel, copper) 
deformation under high temperature, the specialized high temperature work stage replaced the conventional usual 
3D stage; in order to observe the dynamic characters of biology cell, Dual Spinning Disk scanning is used in 
confocal system, which ensure one can survey the sample at real time. In other words, there are not one confocal 
system is suitable for any sample. To one definite objective, one specific confocal device is needed to design and 
manufacture. 
2.1 basic components  
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Fig 1 the form of the system 
There are two obvious features belong to SSD scattering, one is extremely weak, and the other is easy to 
distraction. Considering the first character, in the extraction system, PMT is used to as the detector. As everyone 
knows, PMT is the most sensitive photo-electricity elements. As to the second factor, two aspects should be done. 
The first is reducing possibility the optics elements in the extraction system, which can lessen the source of disorder 
light. As the Fig1 showed, the laser (405nm) parallel goes through the half transmission and reflection mirror, when 
it is out from the light source. Then the laser is focused by the micro-objective1 to the sample. After that the signal 
from sample, including reflection and scattering, passes the micro-objective1, the half transmission and reflection 
mirror secondly, it is collected by the micro-object2 into the pinhole detector lastly. There no any redundant element 
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in this system, multi-reflection is hold-up effectively. It is certainly that all of the optical surfaces need to cover the 
necessary film, which is the other effective way to restrain the noise. The other aspect one should do is analysing the 
other noise source generally, and deal with them one by one. It will be talked about in the next section specially. 
2.2 the pinhole design  
Comparing to the common optical microscope, pinhole detector is adapted in laser confocal technology. So the 
pinhole, whose size and position, before the detector is the key point one should be noticed in confocal technology. 
It influence the confocal resolution and the Signal Noise Ratio (SNR) directly. Considering the confocal theory, the 
pinhole is smaller the better. But in practice, if the pinhole is smaller, maybe the resolution is high, but the signal 
from the sample is weakly. In the other hand, if the pinhole is bigger, the signal is enough to collect and analyse, but 
the resolution falls and the stray light increases. In other words, the resolution and the SNR are contradictory in 
confocal technology. One should pay attention to both these two aspects, when the pinhole detector is designed to 
confocal. For example, when the LSCT is used to image the biont sample, which is can not overexposure, the bigger 
size pinhole is chose to gain enough signal. 
Optical information theory, Fourier optics and so on leading-edge optical theory have been applied to explain the 
design of pinhole detector in confocal. In these theory, one interpretation is authoritative and well-informed. It is 
that when the pinhole size is equal to the size of Airy disc, the detector efficiency can achieve 85% and accord with 
the essential requirement of confocal at the same time. As we all know, the Airy disc size is about micro dimension. 
So the confocal pinhole size is designed to 1 μmˈeven to more smaller. In this paper, experimental study way is 
used to check the possible pinhole. 1μm, 5μm, 10 μm, 15μm pinhole is assembled in the confocal device 
respectively; axial responds are researched to each other, four sets of optical power data, which is correspond with 
the axial scanning progress up-surface-down, are got to every pinhole, and they are plotted in the follow figure2 
separately.  
From the FIG 2, comparing the four different curves, it is not difficult to find: 
(1) the four curves have the similar trend of change, i.e. the optical power increases slowly with the scanning 
position downward; then increases suddenly; after one of the maximum, the signal decreases rapidly; lastly the 
curve’s change tend to smooth.  
Here the maximum in the curve is defined as the sample surface position, because when the laser focused on the 
surface justly, about 4% input power reflects to the detector accord to Fresnel laws and confocal axial respond 
theory, and the detect power in other position is lower than it.  
(2) the maximum optical signal of different curve is different, the change rate of different curve (we can also call 
it axial respond) is different. 1μm pinhole has the lowest peak respond and the biggest change rate. 15μm pinhole 
has the biggest maximum signal and the lowest change rate. From 1μm to 15μm, the peak signal increases 
gradually, and the signal change rate decreases one by one.  
The 1μm pinhole has the best axial respond, or we can say its confocal status is the best, but the maximum power 
is so low that the most effective SSD scattering signal is lost. Although the 15μm pinhole’s peak optical power is the 
highest, the axial respond is disappointing. Considering roundly, when the pinhole is 5μm, both axial respond and  
(a) 1μm pinhole 
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(b) 5μm pinhole 
(c) 10μm pinhole 

(d) 15μm pinhole 
Fig2  the axial scanning curve of different size pinhole 
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the peak signal are better than other size. So the pinhole is design as 5μm lastly.  
Then the whole confocal system is formed. It is pithy and effective to the evaluation of optical SSD. 
3.  The Form of The Optical Power Detected by PMT 
As it said in part 2, the optical power, detected by PMT in confocal system for SSD evaluation, is easy to 
distraction. Here, the power form is showed in formula (1).  
BNSURSSDT IIIII                         (1) 
TI is the whole optical power detected by photoelectric detector; SSDI  is the effective signal scattered by 
subsurface damage; SUR
I
 is the reflection power by the sample surface, which is also the main noise to the 
evaluation system; N
I
 is the noise power produced by any optical or mechanical components’ scattering or multi-
reflection; BI  is the extra power caused by lesser light source in the surrounding. It is should be noticed that the 
regulating error is neglected for all the mechanical elements using in the system is high-precision.  
BI  and NI  are called environmental error totally. In the evaluation system, all the optical components are coated 
high quality film and all the mechanical elements are black oxidation. In the experiment, when the laser focused in 
the black oxidation surface, the PMT shows zero. N
I
 is so weak that it can be ignored. In addition, the black box is 
covered out the whole system in the measurement progress. Then BI  is also lower than the minimum detection of 
PMT. After these, the formula (1) can be wrote as:         
SURSSDT III                            (2) 
4. Analysis of SampleSurface Reflection 
From the front theory, one can know clearly that the scattering from subsurface is only 1/1000000 of the input 
power, while the sample surface reflection is 4%. To the non-ideal confocal system, the sample surface reflection is 
the uppermost source of noise. In the measurement, whether the scanning position is focused in on-surface or down-
surface, part of the reflection goes into the detector always.  
In the paper, the detection reflection power with different scanning position is calculated as formula (3). 
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In the above formula, D  is the diameter of pinhole before PMT; Dc  is the conjugate size of D  about the 
confocal system; 1WD  is the work distance of micro-objective 1; 2WD  is the work distance of micro-objective 2; 
dx is the distance between scanning position and the ideal focus point; :  is the focused solid angle of micro-
objective 1. Applied optics conjugate imaging progress is showed in Fig 3. From the figure and the theory of optics 
imaging, one can know that Dc  changes with the focus position’s scanning which is same as the image object 
distance. Formula (4), (5), (6) are inferred according to triangle and surface integral. In different scanning position, 
only the reflection among the solid angle \ , shaped by Dc  and the ideal focus O , can thread the confocal pinhole.  
Fig3 surface reflection power changing with different focus scanning 
When scanning between A and B showed in Fig3, the laser focus size is smaller than the diameter of confocal 
pinhole. So nearly all of the power of focus can get into PMT. In Fig 4, the changing figure of optical power with 
the scanning was showed. Here the pinhole’s diameter is 5μm, and the power is normalization.  
Fig 4 the changing figure of optical power with the scanning 
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5.  extraction of SSD scattering signal 
After all of the above analysis, the scattering signal from subsurface is easy to learn. One experiment is done, and 
SSDI  is showed in Fig 5. In the experiment, the scanning step is 5 nm, the scanning range is 85μm.  
Fig 4 SSD scattering signal changing with scanning position 
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It is easy to know from Fig 4: 
(1) SSD
I
 decreasing, when scanning depth increasing, which means that damage lessening with the distance 
adding from sample surface. This trend is accord with the grinding mechanism of hard and brittle materials. The 
damage is more and more weaker in more deeper distance. 
(2) The figure is not slick. There are some local rises in the power curve. It is because that the damage under 
optical element surface is not regular. The crack orientation and the damage density have the local difference.  
(3) SSD
I
 in the curve is among 0.1 nw to 0.9 nw, which agreeing with the formal SSD scattering theory.  
Now, the low noise subsurface damage scattering signal is gained. The more direct relation among subsurface 
damage, confocal technology and optical power is founded. The evaluation of SSD by Laser scanning confocal 
technology is more convictive. After the 2D (X-Y direction) scanning of one sample, the sectional view of SSD is 
showed in Fig 5. 
Fig 5 SSD sectional view measured by LSCT 
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